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SUMMARY
Mini-invasive impression techniques in fixed prothe-
sis: an alternative to traditional procedures.
The object of our work is the illustration of an alternative
technique in the impress survey in fixed prosthesis.
This method conceived from Doctor Casartelli, allowed
us to utilize this technology in the day-to-day activity
eliminating also the anaesthetic use, so give the possi-
bility to operate patients with anticoagulant therapy. 
Moreover the mini-invasive techniques allow a lowering
recessions, best tolerability from the patients, less pain
and postoperative inflammation, “restitutio ad integrum”
of tissue without morphological modifications.

Key words: bridge guide, precision impression, provi-
sional restoration.

RIASSUNTO
Tecnica di impronta mininvasiva in protesi fissa: un’al-
ternativa alle procedure tradizionali.
Lo scopo di questo lavoro è l’illustrazione di una tecnica
alternativa nel rilevamento dell’impronta in protesi fissa.
Una metodica mininvasiva e particolarmente rispettosa
del parodonto che garantisce ugualmente un’affidabile
precisione.
Tale procedura ideata dal Dott. Casartelli, ci ha permes-
so l’utilizzo di questa tecnologia nella pratica quotidiana
eliminando anche l’impiego dell’anestetico, potendo così
operare su pazienti trattati con terapie anticoagulanti.
Inoltre l’atraumaticità della tecnica consente una diminu-
zione delle recessioni, migliore tollerabilità da parte del
paziente, minor dolore e flogosi post-operatoria, “restitui-
to ad integrum” dei tessuti senza alterazioni morfologiche. 

Parole chiave: ponte guida, impronte di precisione, tem-
porizzazione.

Introduction

The relief of anatomical information is a procedu-
re of extreme importance in each prosthetic reha-
bilitation. In fact, besides representing the adjoining
ring between orthodontic efficacy and medical ef-
ficacy, the relief taken influences in a complete way
the creation of a congruent prosthetic product from
both functional and aesthetic points of view. An in-
correct dental impression in the product analysis tre-
atment of material and the technical execution

thwarts the success of the on-going prosthetic re-
habilitation. Naturally, there exists various types of
material to relieve dental imprints and various te-
chniques for their execution.
There are no universally superior techniques or just
one type of material that allows the obtaining of al-
ways excellent results: besides personal preference,
the various clinical situations will once in a while in-
dicate what methods to use.
The indispensable condition that proceeds the relief
of the dental impression, regardless of choice of ma-
terial and technique, is an ideal paradontal situation,
where there should be a preventive and accurate sea-
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ting for oral hygiene, which will guarantee the main-
tenance of the obtained rehabilitative result in due
course.
Beyond this, whatever the choice in the impression
technique is represented by an adequate timing that,
with respect to the margin of preparation and
being produced with emergent profiles and correct
contours, it will begin to condition the tissues and
greatly facilitate the work at the moment of dental
impression.
The objectives that are followed in the relief of ana-
tomical information in the prosthetic procedure are
essentially:
• Reproduce in a precise manner the entire dental

surface prepared
• Clearly highlight the margin of final preparation,

indispensable for the creation of a
• manufactured prosthetic
• Relief of a more or less extensive part of the pre-

paration with the aim to favours the creation of
a correct emergent profile

• Reproduce in negative form all other teeth pre-
sent in the arch, gaps, and surrounding tissues of
all teeth, pre-prepared or not.

A good reading of cervical and apical zone limits in
the preparation provides a particular importance for
a congruous preparation of the work model, to a de-
gree that it allows the technician to execute a ma-
nufactured prosthetic with quality, both in the mar-
ginal closure and the emergent contour. All this de-
termines the success of the restoration with respect
to the paradontal health.
The possibility to read the cervical limits of a iux-
ta or under-the-gum preparation in work models
depends exclusively on the accurate creation of an
imprint, that extends to an apical level of such li-
mits.
The obtaining of an over-extended impression is
the fundamental principle for the respect of the
emergent anatomy and contour during the creation
of prosthetic products. To obtain this, it is neces-
sary to add imprint material in the gum groove and
it is indispensable that there exists a physical gap
necessary for such material. If this gap is non-exi-
stent microscopically, it must be created through
the technique of the retraction of parodontal tis-
sues.

There exist diverse techniques of execution in bo-
oks and dental medicine magazines that allow the ad-
dition of impression material beyond the apical li-
mit of the preparation.
The methods actually in use for the vertical and ho-
rizontal retraction of the groove are:
• Techniques with retraction string (or elastic) (me-

dicated or not)
• Techniques using copper rings (no longer in use)
• Mechanical dilation of the gum groove
• Gum courettage
• Techniques by means of electrical scalpel
• Techniques with bridge guides and modification

of the same.
Unfortunately, the larger part of this is based on an
approach that is rather aggressive and often deter-
mines parodontal suffering, that although slight, can
jeopardize the success of the imprint itself, or of our
rehabilitative therapy.
Every dental operator must in fact daily face the risk
of gum recession that can occur during the prepa-
ration phase of the manufactured prosthetic, or suc-
cessively of the positioning of the definite or final
prosthesis in the oral cave with evident waste in time,
economics and trust on the part of the patient.
Among the most frequent causes that come into
play in this complication is having relieved ana-
tomical information with aggressive and often ti-
mes destructive techniques in the retraction of gum
tissues.
Precisely for the demands of minimally invasive the-
rapy, whether in the approach of a patient or for the
parodontal tissues, diverse impression techniques
have been developed, among which is the Ponti Gui-
da Technique (Bridge Guide technique) created by
Dr. Casartelli which has been modified in successive
years. Such technique places itself in a different po-
sition with respect to other largely known techniques
like the use of electrosurgery, the use of the copper
ring, the use of retraction string (or elastic), the use
of gum cutters; differently from such procedures in
fact the Ponte Guida technique is placed as a primary
objective, apart from the classic techniques descri-
bed above, with the elimination of all traumatic te-
chniques at the gum groove level without the pro-
vocation of gum-bleeding. In this technique for the
relief of anatomical information, crowns or bridges
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in autopolimerizing resin are used, called, in fact pon-
ti guida or bridge guides.
The scope of this work is the presentation of a cli-
nical case in a traditional fixed prosthesis in which
the above mentioned technique of ponti guida or brid-
ge guide was used, the analysis and the description
of the various phases of such procedure, and the cri-
tical comparison with other techniques used in the
daily practice described previously.

Clinical case

The patient, male, 40 years old presented himself to
us with symptoms of gum inflammation and scar-
ce aesthetics because of a fixed prosthesis rehabili-
tation done 10 years before, in the anterior seat, in-
cluding elements 2.1 and 2.3, pillars of a traditional
bridge bearing the missing 2.2 element (Fig. 1).
In the clinical investigation, the patient did not de-
clare any systematic or pathological symptoms, and
in fact declared to be of good general oral health. The
analysis of the fixed rehabilitation highlighted a gra-
ve imprecision both in terms of marginal closure and
anatomic contour. Such a situation had determined
the non-integration in the oral cavity the manufac-
tured prosthesis, both in the functional and the ae-
sthetic point of view. Besides that, the colour ap-
peared to be incongruous, with questionable aesthetic
results. The marginal imprecision had determined,
throughout the years, the accumulation of dental pla-
que and the suffering of paradontal tissue, with si-
gnificant inflammation and gum recession.
The ortopantomograph did not reveal any periapi-
cal tissue suffering of pillars 2.1 and 2.3, and sho-
wed a good state of health in the bone tissue support.
In relation to the clinical information collected, in
the data obtained from the clinical and instrumen-
tal exams and with the consent of the patient, it had
been decided to remove the former fixed prosthesis,
substituting it with one that would respect the ana-
tomic limits and the aesthetic requests of the patient
that guarantees the health of marginal parodontal tis-
sues.
After the removal of the old prosthesis, the first step
was the preparation of the pillar elements, done with

respect to marginal parodontal tissues and under a
lens, with great care and careful precision in the mar-
gin of surface finishing of our preparation, and pla-
cing the same in the iuxtagengivale or under-the-
gum location (Fig. 2). The next step was the timing
through a temporary bridge in resin, obtained from
the lab. Great attention and care were given to this
step, scrupulously careful with the margin of closure
and the emergent contour, because it was now ac-
quired knowledge how this phase determines the con-
ditioning and the maturation of marginal parodon-
tal tissue, hence in the simplification and success of
the successive rehabilitation phases (Fig. 3).
After 21 days, with the healing and maturation of the

Figure 2
Preparation of elements ready to receive prosthesis.

Figure 3
Immediate provisional restoration.

Figure 1
Evaluation of clinic case.
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tissues, the patient returned to the clinic for the re-
lief of anatomical information to be submitted to the
orthodontic technician for the production of the fi-
nal or definitive dental product (Figs. 4, 5).
Precisely for the inflammed gum condition previously
presented by the patient was a non-traumatic and
mini-invasive impression technique chosen, known
as the Ponti Guida or bridge guide. The transfer crea-
ted in the laboratory was tried in the oral cavity, which
was necessary for the execution of this particular te-
chnique (Fig. 6).
This transfer represents the bridge guide, that, ade-
quately modified as explained later, has made it pos-
sible for the movement of marginal tissues and the
relief of an imprint that respects all the necessary pa-
rameters.
The bridge guide obtained in the lab was lowered and
adapted to the pillars present in the arch through the
Pattern Ls resin (G:C:) The first step of this proce-
dure was the internal surface boring of the transfer
to create the space necessary for the resin. Next, the

internal surface of the bridge guide was wet with the
monomer of the resin. At this point, the same ma-
terial was injected inside the crowns of the bridge
guide and then the bridge guide was inserted in the
preparations, while asking the patient to close his
mouth in PIM (Fig. 7). After 2 minutes, the bridge
was removed, and after having injected more pre-
pared resin way above the cervical margins, in the
meantime the bridge was repositioned on the pre-
parations for a minute.
The lowered bridge guide was then analyzed to hi-
ghlight the presence and a good reading of all mar-
gins of our preparations (Fig. 8). The transfer was
refinished and suitably emptied of the resin inside
it to finally create the space or void necessary for the
imprint material. This phase was executed without
violating the marginal limits obtained with the red

Figure 4

Figure 5
Figures 4, 5
Tissue healing happened.

Figure 6
Try of transfer execute in laboratory.

Figure 7
Adaptation of bridge guide in Dura-Lay.
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resin and leaving a slight horizontal and vertical over-
contour, useful to obtain a light compression of mar-
ginal tissues, guaranteeing their movement at the mo-
ment of the relief of information.
An amount of the same resin was also left on the oc-
clusal surfaces of the bridge guide, to obtain a back-
push for the imprint material and to give stability in
the highest intercuspid position. Such internal re-
duction of the bridge guide was also done, leaving
some scrap at the level of the juncture of the pillar
elements with that of the intermediate one to avoid
having a compression of parodontal tissue right next
to the papilla (Fig. 9). At this point, the internal sur-
face was dampened with a silicone adhesive (VPS
Tray Adhesive, 3M ESPE) and the bridge guide was
repositioned on the elements with a silicone-type im-
pression material of medium viscosity (Express Re-
gular Body) inside it.
The patient was once again asked to close his mouth
in PIM (Fig. 10). Next, the definitive or final imprint

was taken of all the elements in the arch with the mo-
nofase technique without removing the bridge gui-
de which still has the medium viscose material in-
side it (Fig. 11).
The definitive impression obtained with this te-
chnique demonstrates a very precise reading of the
margins and an important over-extension beyond the
apical limit of the margin of finishing of our pre-
parations, without a single trauma for the marginal
parodontal tissues, and without any gum-bleeding
nor symptoms of pain during and after surgery. 
With this technique, in fact, it had been possible to
move (for compression) the marginal tissues, gua-
ranteeing thus the accessibility to imprint material
at the apical zone of the finishing margins.
To confirm the thesis that has just been exposed about
the capacity of this technique to relieve information

Figure 8
Bridge guide with new resin base.

Figure 9
The broken line indicate the reduction internal and
the discard trim between the papillas space.

Figure 10
Positioning of transfer with medium viscose silicone.

Figure 11
Definitive impress where we point out preparation
margin.
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beyond the limits of preparations, one can observe
the Figure (Fig. 12). That demonstrates how, as soon
as the working model without any marginal finishing
is developed, it is readily capable of observing con-
tours and surplus preparations of margins in an ex-
cellent manner.
With this information, and with the relief of the right
colour, the technician was able to create a hand-ma-
nufactured prosthetic of high precision and quality.
Following the structural trial (Fig. 13), executed cli-
nically a week after the relief of the imprint with the
help of relief paste, Rx Endorale and the inspection
of margins with a probe, it was possible to evalua-
te the efficacy of the marginal closure and the sur-
rounding of the metallic structure (Figs. 14, 15), and
so the work with the cementing of the definitive or
final work in gold ceramic had been successively fi-
nished with great satisfaction on the parts of both pa-

tient and orthodontists.
The photographs after a month (Fig. 16) show the
perfect integration of the hand-manufactured pro-
sthetic in the oral cavity, with excellent aesthetics and
functionality with a healthy margin of parodontal tis-
sue obtained.

Figure 12
Just developed master model.

Figure 16
Definitive cementation of bridge.

Figure 13
Structural trial.

Figure 14

Figure 15
Figures 14, 15
Particulars of marginal precision.
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Discussion

The most important problems which a dentist
and/or orthodontist is confronted with during reha-
bilitation of fixed prostheses are represented by the
precision of the margin of closure and the emergent
contour of the crown. Only by respecting with gre-
at care and precision such determining anatomicals
can one be guaranteed of excellent results in the long-
term, and in this context the scrupulous care in the
transfer of information represents the crucial moment,
whether for the clinical work or the orthodontic te-
chnical work.
The possibility of reading in an excellent way, on the
model of the preparations, the cervical margin and
some millimetres of the over-preparations is a ba-
sic criteria in obtaining success in fixed prosthesis.
All this represents the only way to transmit to the or-
thodontic technician the anatomical information ne-
cessary to guarantee a precise marginal adaptation
and a correct contour of an emergent profile of each
hand-manufactured prosthetic.
In the past, it was scientifically demonstrated how
the most superficial part of the marginal gums, if
found in a parodontal health condition, can easily be
moved even by just the pressure done by a parodontal
probe.
Thus, an ulterior consideration on the clinical plan
is that it is possible to have a deformation and a non-
traumatic movement in the marginal gums, and that
such deformation can be obtained by compressing
these tissues.
The operative procedure illustrated by us takes ad-
vantage of this precise concept: using the bridge gui-
de properly lowered with imprint material inside it,
it is possible to produce a compressive push against
marginal gum tissue, distancing them from the zone
of the cervical limit of our own preparation and ren-
dering accessible the imprint material in that area and
the apical area of the same. Preparing the technique
that we have presented in this article, that renders the
possibility of obtaining the information in a com-
pletely bloodless way, is of notable importance in va-
rious clinical situations, like for example in cases in
which it is necessary to do mini-invasive clinical ap-
proaches without the need of localized anaesthesia,

or situations in which it is of prime importance the
absolute respect for the parodontal zone, as in the case
of patients with thin parodontal biotype or patients
who have undergone previous parodontal surgery.
In fact, the temporary distancing of the gingival mar-
gin in the horizontal or vertical sense in a non-trau-
matic manner is reflected on the certainty of not ha-
ving successive consequential parodontal damages,
because of fending off connective attacks and con-
sequent recession.
The use of this technique does not necessarily
need the use of any type of anaesthesia since during
the operative procedure no pain is provoked, neither
before nor after the surgery.
Another advantage of this technique is represented
by the possibility to simultaneously relieve the im-
print of intermaxillary ratios adapted in a fisiologi-
cal manner in its stay in the oral cavity, eliminating
an unpleasant step, otherwise imprecise, like that of
the relief of the intermaxillary ratio through wax.

Conclusion

The objectives proposed by the Ponte Guida or Brid-
ge Guide technique are essentially 3:
• Relieve the under-gum limits of the preparation

without procuring damage, even minimum, to the
parodontal support tissue.

• Register the PIM without the use of wax for oc-
clusal recording

• Furnish the technician with the indications of the
occlusal morphology to be conferred on the de-
finite or final prosthesis.

Regardless of the fact that this technique can be used
in any given situation not presenting contraindica-
tions and representing an elegant and less aggres-
sive approach towards the patient, we find particu-
lar clinical indications in:
• Mini-invasive procedure in anxious patients
• Procedures that do not need localized anaesthe-

sia
• Absolute respect for parodontal tissue in case of

thin parodontal biotype
• Patients who have undergone previous parodontal

surgery
• Patients with systemic problems (in particular, pa-
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tients with the risk of endocardiac heartbeats).
Believing that the principle form-function is a bio-
logical reality and that there exists no function out-
side of the anatomy, we think that only the kno-
wledge, the respect, the perfect transmission of in-
formation and the reproduction of a mechanically cor-
rect anatomy can assure a function that is biologi-
cally and fisiologically exact.
Being able to propose in this field ways and te-
chniques that are minimally invasive, we think it is
the duty of every doctor to know them and apply them
in all situations when they are needed (Fig. 17). 
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